Summary. Mitotic recombination has been induced with X-rays in Drosophila melanogaster larvae and assayed later as twin mosaic spots on the adult tergites. With the use of the In(1)sc~LscSI~ chromosome which lacks the nueleolar organizer and is marked with yellow (y) indirect evidence was obtained that mitotic recombination between ring and rod chromosomes results, in a majority of cases, in XO spots, bearing the rod-X only. This was concluded from the relative scarcity and small sizes of y NO-spots (uncovering the sc4sc s chromosome), compared to control sisters bearing an extra Y chromosome with its NO locus. Thus, dicentric chromatid bridges formed by mitotic recombination between the ring and rod chromosomes are probably eliminated at the next division.
Introduction
In his analysis of the mechanics of X-ray induced somatic recombination in Drosophila, Becker (1969) concluded that most of the exchange events take place in the proximal heterochromatin near the centromere. He noticed tha~ the * Supported in par~ by U.S.P.H.S. Grant GM 17096 to J.R.M., and the ,,Kredit zur FSrderung des akademischen Nachwuchses an tier Universiti~t Ziirich" to R.N. frequency of mosaic spots, i.e., of the observable somatic exchanges, remained the same in females heterozygous for two X chromosomes in normal sequence and in heterozygotes for several inversions, as long as each inversion was purely euchromatic. The spot frequency decreased when the right break of the inversion was located in the proximal heteroehromatin, and was roughly proportional to the amount of heterochromatin left near the centromere. The decrease is most easily attributed to the reduced possibility for heterochromatic pairing so that exchanges become rarer (Fig. l a) . On the other hand, euchromatic mitotic crossing-over tan clearly be shown to occur in females heterozygous for y and [86a with both chromosomes in normal sequence. There are about 3 to 4 times carry the NO locus. Only single exchange in the heterochromatin (I), or in the euchromatin (//), and only a 1/3-2/4 segregation are considered. The pairing configuration in (b) is essentially the same (on paper) as the usual heterozygous inversion loop (Sturtevant and Beadle, 1936) . t indicates cell lethality more cross-overs between / and the eentromere than between / and y (GarciaBellido, 1972; Merriam and Fyffe, 1972) . With the heterochromatic centromere region paired and in the absence of loop formation in inversion heterozygotes (see Fig. la and Discussion), euchromatic exchanges would lead to genetically imbalanced anenploid cells whose fate cannot be predicted. Based on cytological observations (see Fig. 6 in Becker, 1969) , Becket considers another pairing situation, depicted in our Fig. 1 b (see also Sturtevant and Beadle, 1936) , to be equally likely. Here, a single somatic crossing-over would produce dicentric complexes which could either initiate a breakage-fusion-bridge-cycle, or, upon elimination of the dicentric, result in two hemizygons daughter clones, observable as twin spots. Again, no prediction can be made concerning the destiny of aneuploid cells resulting from breakage of the dicentric complex.
This paper presents indirect evidence that XO cells are not formed in rod/rod inversion heterozygotes, which may be interpreted that dicentric chromatids are not produced either.
Materials and Methods
Gene and chromosome symbols are given according to Lindsley and Grell (1968) . Somatic recombination (=somatic crossing-over) was induced by 1000 R of X-rays delivered to third instar larvae (50 kV, 22 mA, 1 mm A1 Filter, 330 R/min). The flies were kept on standard food and raised at 25 ° C. Mosaic spots were analyzed on the abdominal tergites of heterozygous females. Abdomens were eviscerated in hot 10% NaOH, washed thoroughly, and mounted in Euparal on glass slides for inspection under a compound microscope. The age of larvae at irradiation was not precisely determined since previous work has indicated that the prospective cells for the adult tergites do not divide throughout larval development (Garcia-Bellido and Merriam, 1971; Guerra et al., 1972) .
The experimental design is based on the fact that a single somatic crossing-over between a ring and a rod X chromosome necessarily leads to a dicentrie complex (Fig. 2; Stern, 1936; Walen, 1964) . Ring/rod heterozygous females can produce twin spots, and some spots can be identified as being male, i.e., XO. We have combined the ring-X R(1)2, y+ with the inverted rod-X In(1)scdLsc sR, y. The latter chromosome lacks the nucleolar organizer region (NO) which is very closely linked to the centromere. The sc~sc s chromosome has been shown by Ritossa and Spiegelman (1965) to be devoid of the genes coding for the 18 s and 28 s ribosomal RNA (rRNA). Males with the sc~sc s chromosome and deficient for a normal ¥ chromosome (which carries an NO region) are unable to synthesize their own ribosomes and are lethal as early larvae (Barr and Markowitz, 1970) . ~t seemed likely, therefore, that cells hemizygous for the s~sc s chromosome would be less able to multiply and/or to differentiate ehaetae on the adult integument.
Such cells may be produced through elimination of the ring-X as a consequence of somatic recombination and bridge formation. However, if the bridge breaks with the eentromere portions, at least, segregating to each pole, then the daughter cells will retain an NO locus and, hence, good viability. To test this rationale, frequency and size of yellow spots were measured in two genotypes: (a) R(1)2, y+/I~(1)sc4Lsc sl¢, y females and (b) R(1)2, y+/In(1)scaLsc sic, Fig. 2 . Consequences of mitotic recombination or distortion in the plane of replication in X-chromosome ring/rod heterozygotes, after Stern (1936) . Recombination between homologous strands (upper figure) or sister strands (middle figure). Sister strand recombination, or distortion in the plane of replication in ring/rod heterozygotes yield y but not sn a spots. Rod and ring chromosomes are not drawn to scale. The rod chromosome may be in either normal or inverted sequence A parallel experiment was made replacing the ring-X by an uninverted rod-X marked with ]36a (genotypes d and e). For comparison, the y and ]sea markers are combined in repulsion on structurally normal chromosomes (genotype f).
Results
The results of scoring spots on females of the different genotypes are summarised in Table. 1. It can be seen that the frequency of yellow spots increases beyond the level of controls (c) in the ring/sc4sc s inversion heterozygotes if a Y chromosome is added. Also significant and even more meaningful is the fact that yellow spots are larger in XXY than in XX animals. We noticed, as well, that the yellow bristles found in series (a) were almost always smaller than normal and more colorless than typically yellow. Thus, these results are consistent with the model that mitotic recombination in ring/rod heterozygotes generates XO cells rather frequently. They also indicate that newly formed XO cells lacking the NO region are less able to divide and to differentiate regular clones of marked chaetae. However, it is interesting that cells not able to synthesize any new rRNA nevertheless have a limited capacity to divide and to differentiate, probably by exhausting their preexisting pool of ribosomes.
Having shown that the sc4sc 8 inversion, with and without a Y chromosome, may be useful in identifying XO cells, it was of interest to determine whether mitotic recombination between an inverted rod-X and one in normal sequence will also lead to XO cells through dicentric bridge elimination. However, contrary to the ring/rod combination, no significant differences can be detected between XX and XXY flies if In(1)sc4Lsc s~ was paired with an uninver~ed rod-X. In fact, there are slightly more spots in the series without an added Y (d). Both series (d) and (e) are significantly different from the standard control series (f). Thus, these results do not provide evidence for the production of XO cells through elimination of dicentric complexes in rod/rod inversion heterozygotes. If such dicentrics are formed, they must break and send the centromere regions, at least, to the poles so that the twin daughter cells are not XO, but X plus fragment.
Discussion
Our results show that an added Y chromosome with an NO region increases the frequency as well as the size of yellow spots in ring/rod heterozygotes whose rod X chromosome is deficient for the NO region (NO-). The frequency of yellow spots reaches the level of controls with 2 NO regions (series c). If the 2 rods segregate--which is a safe assumption--then these yellow cells must be XO. The sc4sc s chromosome rules out that a fragment of the ring including the centromere with an NO region is distributed to the poles. If it were, addition of a Y chromosome should not increase the frequency and size of spots, nor should it affect the size and coloration of the mutant bristles.
In series (d) and (e), however, this is just what we observe with rod chromosomes. An added ¥ chromosome is without effect on the frequency and size of mosaic spots in rod/rod inversion heterozygotes which lack an 1XTO region on one of their X chromosomes. From analogy with the ring/rod series, the above observation indicates that no XO cells are produced in inversion heterozygotes, and this in turn would mean that no dicentrics are formed. Otherwise, we should have to assume that the dicentrics formed after mitotic recombination in ring/rod combinations are frequently eliminated whereas the dieentrics arising from rod/rod inversion heterozygotes are not. No a priori reason exists for such differential behavior [see, however, Novitski's classification of "strong" and "weak" centromeres in dieentrics after meiotic crossing-over (e. g., Lindsley and Novitsld, 1958)] . In essence, then, the final conclusion would be that an exact gene-by-gene pairing is not required for somatic recombination, or more cautiously stated, does not seem to be achieved in rod/rod inversion heterozygotes.
One of us (R. N. 1) has attempted to induce mitotic recombination in females with a specially marked tandem metacentric attaehed-X chromosome (Novitski, 1954; Lindsley and Sandier, 1965) , bearing y+ markers on the tip of each arm. Baker and Swatek (1967) have previously reported normal somatic recombination between the arms of a reversed metacentrie attached-X chromosome. In the tandem metaeentrie, meiotic pairing occurs in a spiral as the two X-arms are inverted with respect to each other. Recombination between the two homologous strands connected to the same centromere produces a single-X ring marked with y, plus an acentrie fragment which carries the y+ markers on both tips. The ring marked with y was recovered frequently after meiosis and proved to be fully viable in XO males. Mitotic recombination between paired arms in a spiral should yield a daughter cell bearing only a single ring-X chromosome marked with y which should form y spots on the adult cuticle. No such spots were found on 72 females which were irradiated with 1500 R as middle third instar larvae, although there is no problem of dicentric bridge formation to be considered here. The most likely explanation for the absence of yellow spots is that inverted X chromosomes, attached to the same eentromere, are unable to form an inversion loop at the time of mitotic recombination.
In cytological preparations of mitotic chromosomes in neuroblasts of larvae heterozygous for inversions, loop formation as it is typical for salivary polytene chromosomes is not observed. Becker (1969) , however, has published photographs which show pairing of homologous regions between the scs inversion and a normal X chromosome in early prophase. Later in prophase, the scs chromosome appears to have rotated by 180 ° so that both centromeres are oriented towards the center. We do not yet know when mitotic recombination takes place in the cell cycle. From our data which suggest that no dieentric complexes are formed, one might conclude that it takes place after early prophase.
Our experiments do not rule out that euchromatic regions may pair in females with two structurally identical rod chromosomes. Stern (1969) has found a very small number of pigmented spots in eyes of females heterozygous for two alleles which map at different sites within the w eistron. These spots are likely to have arisen from somatic crossing-over within the w cistron. The origin of a functional wildtype eistron from the two mutant alleles in trans position suggests a mitotic recombinational event between exactly homologous sites. In the next paper of this series we will describe experiments which indicate that homologous euchremarie pairing occurs in pericentric inversions and autosomal translocations.
